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Warminster Town Park:
The Park Of All Wonders
By Valentina Weal-Stout - Kingdown School
Article originally published in the Wiltshire Times

The deterioration of mental health has spiked evidently, amidst these past couple of years. The cause most likely – Covid 19. People
have sought out ways to keep themselves occupied, whilst we were instructed to keep to ourselves and wait until all were to ‘calm
down’, so to speak. The world was in chaos, but there was not much individually we could do, except comply to said rules. And thus,
not only did everything in surround become chaotic but our minds too. However, there are ways to seek back that tranquillity we hope
for. To regain peace again, within ourselves, and see how the world is overcoming all horrific's - working towards a better future.

Whether the sky be ushering rain or sunshine, in the heart of Warminster, Wiltshire, there lays a beautiful abode in which one can
simply be themselves: ‘Warminster Town Park’, home of the lake pleasure grounds. Flourishing with greens; healthy and happy it is, as
you step forth and are immediately greeted with plants and flowers – even edible ones! ‘Designed and grown by volunteers from
Incredible Edible Warminster’.

If you listen closely, whilst walking down the path you are met with, you may hear laughter as it rings through your ears – delighted
children as they have the time of their lives in the play park. Featuring many appealing attractions: your typical playground rides,
swings, obstacle courses, and even a water-play area, though only open in the summer. For families wanting to unwind and relax,
simply allowing your children to play in such a safe place is sure to calm them down, whilst you take the time to enjoy the many
seating areas available. Whether it be in the play park; in the designated, green-hedged area, near the park; or anywhere in actuality –
benches are found all around in Warminster Town Park. But that is not all, the art of skateboarding and similar hobbies can be put to
the test in the skate park situated on the left of the play area. Never are you left with a dull moment.

I am very, very proud of another Young Reporter, Year 12 Valentina, whose beautiful article
was published in the Wiltshire Times. Well done! Head Teacher - Helen Carpenter
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Shirley Helme, who has been living nearby for over
thirty years, explains that “the park is a very special
place for people like me to come to as I’m on my
own”, praising the grounds exponentially. For “It’s a
lovely park with varying numbers of wild birds and I
come, well, perhaps three- or four-times a week. It’s
always a pleasure to watch”.

Though Shirley Helme speaks directly of a concern of
hers - “it does occasionally upset me when I see
people with white bread” as it is “not good for these
birds” and “I think there should be a notice up”.

This issue needs to be understood, by civilians, for
instead bird feed is able to be bought from the
Pavilion café, as well as sweet treats for anyone to
enjoy. Near the café, there also lies the tennis courts
to let off steam, as well as the community centre.

As described, Warminster Town Park holds many
features to explore, and it would truly be a loss to
miss out on seeing such qualities. Such qualities are
also guaranteed to let your mind feel at ease and your
whole demeanour feel flourished. For in times of
need, simply being able to visit such a ‘lovely park’ will
instil a beautiful memory in place instead. To cast
away such negativity and become your ‘special place’
perhaps.

Walk a bit further, now you are greeted with a picturesque totality – the ripples dancing
on the lake as birds of all kind swim upon the waters. Simply taking in this scenery really
puts your heart at ease. As people walk around said lake or bask in the presence,
overlooking it instead. Once you have taken in your fair share of splendour, nature
entails furthermore – for the adventure shall not end. Warminster Town Park has trails
leading off into worthwhile walks, as wildlife surrounds. In the fields you may spot cows
or even horses, though on a sign near the lake, it explains of the bats inhabiting said
places. For not a few, but thirteen types of different bats reside in Warminster Park and
the meadows in surround. Truly an experience, to change the familiarity of life as you
know, allowing you to discover that there is more to life and more beauty once
unknown yet now for your eyes to gaze upon.



From Acorn Education Trust:

The Acorn Appeal

The Acorn Appeal is Acorn Education Trust’s charitable arm, providing support in purchasing uniform
and school supplies for pupils in need of help. The Trust has always been committed to the
wellbeing and support of all of our pupils and their families. During the Covid-19 pandemic, there
were a lot of changes which continue to have huge and long-lasting effects on our local
communities, creating unprecedented challenges.

Although the Acorn Appeal was initially set up to provide support during a period of national
uncertainty, it has now evolved into a Trust wide network, with each setting holding fundraising
events throughout the academic year, including non-school uniform days, in addition to supporting
Trust-wide drives, including:

Food Bank Drive
In April, settings across Acorn Education Trust held a Food Bank Drive to support our local
communities during the Easter Holiday. The Appeal collected donations of food and toiletries which
were donated to the Warminster Food Bank, Crosspoint Westbury, Storehouse Trowbridge, Devizes
Food Bank (Trussell Trust) and Salisbury Food Bank (Trussell Trust).

Tour D’Acorn
Seven current and former members of Acorn Education Trust staff took part in a one-day cycle ride
to each of the 17 Acorn Education Trust settings. On one of the hottest days of 2022, the team
covered a total of 126km, the equivalent of cycling from Trowbridge to Birmingham, raising over
£2,000 in the process.

Each setting within Acorn Education Trust contributes to The Appeal and has access to it. To date,
The Acorn Appeal has raised over £10,000, supporting pupils and their families with the purchasing
of school uniform and school supplies and paid for pupils to attend school trips or after school
Activities.

As a Trust, we are keenly aware of the challenges that many within our communities are facing
today. We’d like to say a massive thank you to everyone who has supported the Acorn Appeal and
helped us support those in need so they can attend school feeling valued and more importantly, that
they belong.

Kingdown School will be donating £250 from the school’s annual Sponsored Walk
to the Acorn Appeal



Black Swan Arts Young Art
Competition

Are you aged between 5 and 19 years? Would you
like to enter a brilliant art competition? Black Swan
Arts Young Open is the largest curated young art

competition in the South West. If your work is
selected, it will be exhibited at the galleries across

Black Swan Arts centre through the Easter Holidays.
Prizes include workshops with professional artists
and vouchers from Postscript. Open to everyone &

anything goes!

To enter online, please go to
www.blackswanarts.org.uk

Deadline for entries is midnight
on 3rd February 2023
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Important Dates & Notices:

Receptionists for week beginning
Monday 12th December 2022

Kingdown School, Woodcock Road, Warminster Wiltshire BA12 9DR
Tel: 01985 215551         Email: admin@kingdown.wilts.sch.uk      Web: www.kingdown.wilts.sch.uk

Term Dates 2023
Term 3 Wed 4th Jan - Fri 10th Feb

Term 4 Mon 20th Feb - Fri 31st Mar
Term 5 Mon 17th April - Fri 26th May
Term 6 Mon 5th June - Fri 21st July

Good Friday 7th April

Easter Monday 10th April

May Day 1st May

Spring Bank Holiday 29th May

Summer Bank Holiday 28th August

Since opening its doors in September 2021, Kingdown Breakfast Club has welcomed
over 120 students. Our breakfast food has been generously provided by Morrisons
supermarket in Warminster. We would like to thank Morrisons and particularly
their Community Champion, Gina Hales, for ongoing and continuous support.

Breakfast Club would not run if it wasn’t for our volunteers who get into school very
early to set-up and prepare. On top of a full working day, this is a brilliant effort and
is truly appreciated, so thank you to Dining Hall Manager, Claire Humphreys,
Mrs Brock, Mr Case, Ms Elliott, Mrs Gates, Mrs Peck
and Maisie Brock (Year 12 helper).

If your child would like to attend Breakfast Club, please contact your child’s tutor.

Breakfast Club:
Thank you Morrisons
and thank you
Kingdown Volunteers!

Poppy Rose MiWF
Ethan Rokotuinamata  WiSN
Ollie Robinson MiKS/JS

Summer Ridler WeSE
Mollie Riding SiBK/PN
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